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Port Hills Athletic Club, PO Box 12-069, Beckenham.
Clubrooms: Hansen Park, Hawford Road, Opawa. Telephone: 337-1363

Contact names and Phone numbers
PRESIDENT George Edwards 960-3993
VICE-PRESIDENT ————
SECRETARY Peter King 341-1154
TREASURER Dave Kennedy 942-2222
XC & ROAD CLUB CAPTAIN
Peter Watts 332-1964
XC & ROAD CLUB CAPTAIN (Jnr) ——
T & F CLUB CAPTAIN
Dave Riddell 337-0200
T & F CLUB CAPTAIN (Jnr)
Sue Leadbeater 366-2376

SELECTORS
Kevin Knight 358-7220
Peter Watts 332-1964

COMMITTEE
Peter Bayliss 980-8395
David Gleaves 322-8332
Wahren Hensley 389-8944
Elizabeth Keenan 322-1006
Glen Watts 332-1964
Les Woods 981-3581

Y o u r N e w s l e t t e r
Contributions for the next issue should be
received by 16th August 2009. Please post arti-
cles to PO Box 12-069, Beckenham; Or leave
them in the mail box at the clubrooms; Or email
(text only please) to one of the editorial team:

George Edwards 960-3993
george.marg@paradise.net. nz

Tom Jarman 332-9877
Tom_Jarman@christchurchstar.co.nz

John Caughley 980-4435
john.caughley@paradise.net.nz

Uniforms
available from KAYE HARRIS, 39 Millhill Lane,

Huntsbury, Ph 337-1495
Singlets $35 (Jnr) or $40 (Snr),

Crop tops $40, Shorts $30 and Jackets $75 or $90.

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING RATES
1/4 page: $10/issue; $100/year (11 issues)
1/2 page: $20/issue; $180/year
Full page: $35/issue; $350/year

Call Tom Jarman or John Caughley

Cover photo: Start of the adult races for Port Hills
and Olympic Cross-country Championships

THE CLUB WEEK
This is intended as a guide to regular club
activities for members and interested persons. Please
phone the contact numbers, as holidays or rather lack
of regularly updated information may render the fol-
lowing misleading or inaccurate.

MONDAY
4.15pm Children’s Cross Country training, Halswell Quarry

Philip Chapman (322-4266).
4.45pm Speed endurance: Diana Illston

(332 4911 - home or 021 173 6992).
5.00pm Variable workouts: Pete Watts (332-1964).

TUESDAY
5.00pm Hill training run: Pete Watts (332-1964).

WEDNESDAY
9.30am Club Run, Hansen Park. Hill run/walk, All levels,

Glen Watts (332-1964).
4.45pm Speed endurance: Diana Illston

(332-4911 home or 021 173-6992).
5.00pm Training run: Pete Watts (332-1964).

THURSDAY
5.00pm Training run: Pete Watts (332-1964).

FRIDAY
9.30am Club Run: Hansen Park. A flat run/walk or cycle –

all fitness levels. Graham White (322-7147).
SATURDAY

2.00pm Club Run. Queries: Pete Watts (332-1964).
SUNDAY

7.30am Training run: Pete Watts (332-1964).

COMING EVENTS

Every Wednesday and Friday at 9,30 am
Run,walk,cycle from Club Rooms, Hansen Park

July
25th 2pm Club run / walk, Hansen Park

August
1st 2pm Club run / walk, Halswell Quarry

10am onwards: NZ XC Champs, Halswell Quarry
8th 2pm Club run / walk, Hansen Park

9.30am Governors Bay-Lyttleton 10k Road Race
2pm Port Hills U17 XC, Hansen Park, Help Needed

15th 2pm Club run / walk, Rangiora, Plate Please
2pm Club Road Champs, Rangiora

22nd 2pm Club run./ walk Spencer Park
1pm omwards: Canty Road Champs, Spencer Park

29th 2pm Club run./ walk, Cashmere Club
12pm onwards: Children’s Relay and

Riverside Road Relay, Hunter Tce

September
5th 2pm Club run / walk, Hansen Park

10am Greta Valley Marathon Relay

NB Check the Sports Draw in Wednesday’s Press

This month’s Contents
President and Captains’ columns p 3
Notices p 4
Fitness p 5
Events & Results pp 7 – 10
Advertising pp 4,5,6
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PRESIDENTS PNEUMONIX

Well, I trust you are surviving swine flu, normal
flu, coughs, colds & similar afflictions better than I
have. Its only when you don’t feel healthy that you
really appreciate the value of feeling well. You
would think a sport like ours would guarantee
good health, but unfortunately that’s not the way
life is. With the South Island cross country
Champs and our club champs out of the way we
have the Canterbury cross country champs and
the NZ cross country champs to look forward to -
a very good reason alone to stay healthy. I hope
you all do as well as you wish to, and we see
plenty of fluoro, white and black well up the
finishing chutes.

On the administrative side there has been plenty
happening. At the Canterbury centre AGM the
new system of charging clubs for members was
agreed to, and the proviso our club had, that
concrete proof of membership numbers should be
required, was not necessary as all clubs are
meant to provide membership returns was
already in place. The fact that no clubs, including
ours, was returning the appropriate form was
somewhat of an embarrassment to us all! Also at
the meeting one of our erstwhile senior members,
Kevin Jago was elected president of Athletics
Canterbury. While this is an honour, it is also
Kevin’s second time in the office, and perhaps a
commentary on the dearth of people prepared to
contribute their time and effort to running the
sport. I am sure we all wish Kevin well and will
give him our support aas necessary.

The Athletics NZ travelling road show has also
been and gone, and as one who has attended
two, or has it been three such events, one cannot
but feel a little cynical. However the CEO, Scott
Newman, and the President, Lynn Purvis were
upfront. We had not achieved in the past, and this
time we simply have to or its goodnight nurse. It
was admitted the sport had static membership,
was losing relevance and not satisfying the needs
of its members. To overcome this and grow, the
sport has to work with “providers” to have a more
diverse range of events, communicate more
directly and better with members, and be easy to
become a member. Clubs need to have a more
direct say in the administration (eg voting for the
board) and receive benefits and services from
Athletics NZ. All very heady stuff and very broad
brush, but there did seem to be more
determination to make it work than on previous
occasions. The salient point was we have to
change, we cannot continue as we have in the
past, and the board and the CEO seem
determined and committed to it happening, and to
make people want to be part of it. A terrible
example was given where a women had trained

herself to run quite a quick half marathon, and
someone suggested she should join an athletic
club. She contacted one and got no reply. The
second one promised to send her some details,
which never arrived. The third club gave similar
‘service‘. So she went to a gym and got a
personal trainer and was happy to pay hundreds
of dollars for the pleasure. One shudders and
hopes we do better.

Finally on the admin front we have our AGM in
August. Note it in your diary and start thinking how
we can do better as a club. What do members
want from us, and who is going to do it. We are,
to my surprise, the biggest club in member
numbers in Canterbury. Now what do we have to
do to make it the best. I say we, as it cannot be
done by a few who happen to be on the
committee while everyone else sits around and
grumbles about what should be done. We need
people prepared to make things happen. We
have been very fortunate in the past in having
such people but we need more. To plagiarise
JFK , ask not what your club can do for you, ask
what you can you do for your club. See you at the
AGM, and look forward to a lively discussion.

And as a footnote, if you have never had
pneumonia, make sure you avoid getting it, it’s a
real pain in the lungs. Stay healthy!!

GEORGE EDWARDS

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT

Hi Members.

Hope you are getting through the winter okay
and yes, it has been cold and damp. We have
been very lucky to get through our training
nights without any rain though. Our numbers
at training have been very good with about 20
turning out most nights. Thanks for the sup-
port .

Interclub races. These have been very well
supported and the results very good. I have
not detailed the results or names as they will
be in newsletter, but look for the big
improvers.

New members. We are still signing up new
members and it is great to see them enjoying
it.

That’s it for now - see you on the road.

Pete Watts.
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Port Hills Athletic Club
Incorporated

Annual General Meeting

7:30pm Thursday 13th August 2009
Port Hills Athletic Clubrooms

Hansen Park, Hawford Road, Opawa

A reminder that the Annual General Meeting
of the Club will be held at the Clubrooms,

Hansen Park on Thursday 13th August 2009.

Annual General Meeting of Athletics
Canterbury

This was held on Thursday 25th June and one of the
issues debated is of major importance to Port Hills
members. But first a little background.

Athletics New Zealand has this year changed the way it
levies the regions, including Canterbury. The change
means that levies are based on the number of athletes
in the region rather than on the total population of the
region. Canterbury with a large number of athletes
relative to population is faced with a big increase in
levies and this has to be funded by clubs such as ours.
How this should be done was discussed over the two
months leading up to the AGM and a proposal put to
the meeting.

Under the proposal, which was approved at the
meeting, each club will be required to pay levies to
Canterbury Athletics according to a “Registered
Member Equivalent” formula. This formula rates
members as follows:
Registered athletes 17 years and over 1.0RME
Registered athletes 15 – 16 years 0.5RME
Registered athletes 7 – 14 years 0.2RME
Non-registered members 15 years and over 0.2RME
Non-registered children 7 -14 years 0.2RME
Children 6 years and under 0
Life, social, coaches and officials members 0

When this is calculated out across all the clubs the cost
is $101.84 for 1.0RME. So the levies that Port Hills
will have to pay to Athletics Canterbury are:
Registered athletes 17 years and over $101.84
Registered athletes 15 – 16 years $50.92
Registered athletes 7 – 14 years $20.36
Non-registered members 15 years and over $20.36
Non-registered children 7 -14 years $20.36
Children 6 years and under 0
Life, social, coaches and officials members 0
For registered seniors and masters this is a change
from $80 to $101.84, for 17 – 19 year olds from $60 to
$101.84, for 15 -16 year olds from $50 to $50.92,
registered 7 – 14 year olds from $23 to $20.36, non-
registered children from $10 to $20.36, children under
7, social and life members remain zero. The $101.84
was calculated on 2008-09 membership numbers so
could change somewhat when the levies for 2010-11
are set. Nevertheless the proposal that was adopted will
result in some significant changes in the levies Port
Hills has to pay to Athletics Canterbury.

These levies are separate from the Club subscriptions
of $35 for children, $35 for 15-19 years and $40 for
seniors and masters. Parents also need to be aware that
these levies are separate from the $30 paid for summer
only children competitors.

We need to consider the implications of these levies
for the Club subscriptions that have to be set at our
Club AGM on Thursday 13th August.

Chucka's Run

Chucka's run this year will be on Sunday
November 1 and once again have hired a bus to
take us from Hansen Park leaving at 0800am and
heading out to the Hilltop Tavern via one stop at
Little River. We will then head along the track all
together at first then we split into some
packs. The distances for the run is about 37km
for the long and 32km for the short with the short
one going down to Diamond Harbour from the
summit of Mount Herbert where the bus will be
waiting for you, and once everybody who is doing
this distance has arrived head to the Teddington
Tavern.

The long course will go from the summit of Mount
Herbert around Mount Bradley to the Packhorse
Hut – which way we go around will be
decided closer to the event. Once we have got to
the hut you progress onto the road at the top of
Gebbies Pass and run down to Teddington Tav-
ern where we will have a bite and drink before
heading back to Hansen Park at around 5pm,

The price for this year is the same as last year of
$25 and it is first in first served for the seats which
are limited to 38 seats.

I can be contacted at 9808395, 0273587153 or by
e-mail chucka@clear.net.nz
Will have more info in a couple of months. Happy
training.

Cheers from the chucka,

Uniform for Sale
I have a "Port Hills" singlet and jacket for sale,
that have been worn 6 times at the most and are
in "as new" condition, they fit a woman size 8-10.
If anyone is interested please ring me -
Brigid Copeland, home 381 0219 or my cellphone
number is 027 242 7686.

Brigid Copeland
Southern Collection Unit
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Podiatry FootHealth Newsletter
Heel Pain

Heel pain is one of the most common conditions
experienced by people today. It is commonly
experienced by males between 40 and 60, and the pain
appears gradually.

Pain in the heels is due to an overstretch of a tissue that
helps support the arch. It attaches at the heel and
constant strain creates injury. This can occur due to
poor footwear, flattening of the arch, being overweight,
tight calf muscles and increased activity.

Sufferers are likely to experience pain worst in the
mornings, after taking the first few steps out of bed. As
the injured person walks it begins to feel easier to
walk. THIS REDUCTION IN PAIN DOES NOT
MEAN YOU ARE GETTING BETTER.

BILL YATES

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
WATERBLASTING

Excellent
Hourly Rates

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Reliable and
Honest

Contact Bill: Home (03)337-0616
Mobile: 021 141-6744

1/27 Boon St, Beckenham, Christchurch

Treatment: How YOU can manage the condition

ICE massage
Fill a plastic bottle with water and freeze. Roll this
back and forth over the tender region every hour at the
end of the day. This can be done more frequently if
you have time

Calf stretching
These should be performed regularly. Perform both
the straight leg and bent knee calf stretches as
demonstrated. Perform these on one leg at a time.
These must be held for 10-20 seconds.

Result missed in June
Holloway 06.06.09 Whoops –
Sorry P.K. You must have been too speedy
for me.
25th 47.50 Peter King

Anglican Block – above :Peter B to Terry W,
below: Bob Fyfe to John Waite

Gastroc stretch Soleus stretch Fascial stretch

Supportive footwear
Whilst it may feel great to kick off your shoes and go
barefoot or wear slippers – don’t do this! Try to keep
in supportive footwear as often as you can– athletic
shoes are usually best.
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CORNER

July and August brings plenty of exciting and new product instore to the Shoe Clinic. With
most of the brands releasing either new colours or updates in the footwear now’s a great time
to review your footwear needs. At Shoe Clinic you are more than welcome to bring in your
old runners for a WOF (warrant of Feetness).

Quite often your shoes can “look alright” but the best way to see if they need updating is to
bring them instore and compare them on your feet to a new one. Our treadmill analysis lets
you see for yourself whether you’re getting the right amount of support and cushioning. Re-
member prevention is the best protection!

Until next month, happy training.

Shaun, Kevin and the Shoe Clinic Team.

Asics Gel
3010

Asics Gel
Nimbus 11

The Gel 3010 has been developed specifi-
cally for the mid to forefoot pronator who
wants the feel and ride characteristics of the
GT - 2000 series.

The Nimbus 11 is an all new shoe that caters for the Neu-
tral to underpronated runner. A highly cushioned, high
mileage trainer packed full of all the latest Asics running
technology

EUROPE’S NUMBER 1 SPORT BRA

A one-size-fits-all approach wouldn't suit your life, so why should you accept it for your body? Designed by
women for women, Shock Absorber is committed to supporting women everywhere. Shock Absorber believe
sports bras and activewear should work for everyone – whatever shape or size.
Why a sports bra?
You've got the high performance running shoes, the right sports kit and a training programme that's going to get
you as fit as you want to be. But have you really thought of everything? A good sports bra is as essential a piece
of kit as a good pair of trainers.
Yet why are 73% of women who exercise regularly not wearing sports bras?*

To find out why a Shock Absorber sports bra will give you the ultimate comfort, support and performance, have
a look at the new range of sports bras instore or simply visit the Shock Absorber website which has sizing
charts, myth busters and loads of information www.shockabsorbersport.co.nz

Proud supporter of
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Anglican Block Relays
Saturday 20th June ay Spencer Park

Anglican Club put on their usual well organised event
at Spencer Park and even managed a small
improvement in the weather compared to last year’s
snow. The course was altered somewhat and under foot
it was even softer than usual, making for a hard day’s
running.

With eight teams Port Hills was again the best
represented club and the Masters Men #2 team ran an
excellent third place and the Masters Women #1 team
fourth. On net time the Senior Men’s team of Kieran
Berry, Ian Reeves, Gary McIlroy, Dave Burne and
Steve Adams were the quickest with 1:36:36 to be just
over five minutes in front of the Masters Men #1 team
on 1:41:46. But the best result was the Masters Women
#1 who were winners on net time with 1:29:19
including fastest time for the Masters Women by Fiona
Gilroy on 20:55. Other good runs by members
included 17:54 by Gary McIlroy, Jered Chapman
20:53 for fourth Junior Men and Carl Chapman 21:07
for fifth Junior Men.

In the children’s scratch races Francis Daly was fastest
in the Girls 13 with 8:30, Louise Daly second in the
Girls 9 with 10:22 and Tayla Clarke fourth in the Girls
11 with 10:34.

MM2 3rd 1.47.56
20.58 Tony Hill
22.42 Chris Arnold
20.49 Phil Chapman
21.01 Nick Rutter
22.26 Hugh Conly

MM3 9th 2.03.18
22.53 Peter Bayliss
25.51 Terry Warren
24.26 Maureen Averill
26.34 Eric Saxby
23.34 Steve Barry

MM1 16th 1.41.46
19.35 Tom Jarman
19.46 Phil Forde
20.55 Peter King
20.05 Barry Finch
21.25 Dave Brostow

MM4 23rd 2.24.09
27.35 Warren Elliott
28.43 Bob Fyfe
30.43 John Waite
29.43 Helen Rutter
27.25 Wendy Fox-Turnbull

SM1 5th 1.36.36
20.43 Kieron Berry
19.34 Ian Reeves
17.54 Gary McIlroy
19.22 Dave Burne
19.03 Steve Adams

SM2 12th 2.03.04
28.24 John Caughley
21.07 Carl Chapman
20.48 Michael Smith
20.53 Jered Chapman
31.52 Kevin Knight

MW1 4th 1.29.19
20.55 Fiona Gilroy
23.21 Pauline Poore
22.42 Bernie Jago
22.21 Maree Greig

MW2 5th 1.37.13
23.47 Robyn Daly
23.59 Mary Hart
23.11 Heather McKenzie
26.16 Christine Bycroft

Junior Races
B9
10.31 Benjamin Carlile-Smith 9th
B11
11.47 Corey Johnston 13th
G9
10.22 Louise Daly 2nd
12.02 Juliana Gleaves 11th
G11
10.34 Tayla Clarke 4th
12.18 Georgia Rutter 12th
G13
8.30 Francis Daly 1st

Robyn Daly to Mary Hart

Tony Hill
(right)
to Chris
Arnold
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Club Cross-Country Championships
Saturday 27 June, at Halswell Quarry Park

Gee whiz, another weekend of threatening bad
weather in the forecast, but yet another reprieve –
how lucky can we be. The course was set out with
Olympic and a good number of helpers from both
camps. What a shame that we weren’t allowed
around the marshy area – I’m sure most were
very disappointed that it was missed out!!

It was good to see so many numbers taking part,
with 56 from our club, which included a few
guests taking part. Gary ripped the field apart with
a good workout, with Tom, who is having some
consistently good runs this season, Phil F and
Tony K-E filling in the next spots. N.Z. rep,
Hannah covered the course in no time, while
Fiona, Bernie, Robyn and evergreen Loris filled in
the next places closely followed young Maddy. In
the other youngies race Braeden scorched around
the course, followed home by guests Cleave and
Hayden, then Gerry, 1st girl Kirsty and Ayrton.
Thanks to DaveB, George, Mary W. and any
others who helped me at the finish and well done
to all who took part.

2k YOUNGIES
1st 7.35 Braeden Botica b14
2nd 8.05 Cleave Thornally (guest)
3rd 8.35 Hayden Webber (guest)
4th 8.40 Gerry Whearty b11
5th 8.56 Kirsty Taylor g14
6th 8.57 Ayrton Shadbolt b8
7th 9.00 Jared Boyle (guest)
8th 9.12 Louise Daly g9
9th 9.23 Georgia Hendry g10
10th 9.25 Benjamin Carlile Smith b8
11th 9.30 Tayla Clarke g10
12th 11.08 Joshua Clarke b9
13th 11.13 Georgia Rutter g10
14th 11.15 Maria Hendry g7
15th 11.18 Lachlan Hill (guest)
16th 11.23 Clayton Shadbolt (guest)
17th 11.47 Ashtyn Hill (guest)
18th 16.10 Hayley Goodman (guest)

6k WOMEN
1st 22.13 Hannah Newbould w18
2nd 24.04 Fiona Gilroy
3rd 26.04 Bernie Jago
4th 26.25 Robyn Daly
5th 26.34 Loris Reed
6th 26.37 Maddy Vardy w14
7th 26.41 Heather McKenzie sw
8th 27.02 Pauline Poore
9th 28.29 Lisa Buckler
10th 28.32 Maureen Averill
11th 31.58 Wendy Fox Turnbull
12th 32.32 Helen Rutter

8k MEN
1st 27.37 Gary McIllroy
2nd 30.44 Tom Jarman
3rd 30.51 Phil Forde
4th 31.09 Tony Kinrade Emerson
5th 31.50 Barry Finch
6th 31.50 Dave Burne
7th 32.40 Tony Hill
8th 33.06 Mel Orange (guest)
9th 33.09 Peter King
10th 33.16 Michael Smith
11th 33.19 Kieron Berry sm
12th 33.31 Nick Rutter
13th 35.07 Mike Glen
14th 35.37 Hugh Conly
15th 35.38 Phil Chapman
16th 38.07 Len Millward
17th 39.23 Corey Platt (guest)
18th 39.46 Terry Warren
19th 41.57 Eric Saxby
20th 42.51 Tim Cheeseborough
21s t 43.03 John Caughley
22nd 43.06 Wahren Hensley
23rd 44.16 Warren Elliott
24th 47.28 John Waite
25th 52.24 Bob Fyfe
26th 52.24 John Eastmond

Crossing the water

Eric and Jamie tackle the hill
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Kennett Cup Steeples
And South Island Championships

Saturday 4 July
These were held at QE 2 grounds on a very cold
afternoon .The course was a lot dryer than last year and
made for some very good racing. The CH CH Avon
Club did a great job setting out the course. Port Hills
were well to the fore in most grades and kept our
colours flying high - well done to all who made this a
great afternoon.

SW (5140m)
6th 20.22 Heather McKenzie

MW 35-49 (5140m)
1st 17.09 Fiona Gilroy
6th 18.45 Caroline Thom

MW50+ (5140m)
Teams Race W50 1st
2nd 18.19 Maree Greig
3rd 19.24 Pauline Poore
6th 22.05 Christine Bycroft
8th 22.59 Wendy Fox – Turnbull

SM (9k)
17th 32.00 Ian Reeves

MM 35-49 (9k)
4th 28.44 Gary McIlroy
15th 31.54 Tom Jarman
20th 32.58 Dave Burne
29th 34.34 Kieron Berry (sm)
34th 35.56 Chris Arnold
36th 36.11 Mike Glen
41st 37.43 Louis Jensen
48th 40.54 Paul Johnston

MM 50+ (9k)
Teams Race MM50 3rd
4th 33.03 Barry Finch
10th 34.39 Phil Chapman
25th 39.35 Len Millward
27th 40.29 Jos Galavazi
32nd 42.42 Jamie Houston
42nd 44.39 Wahren Hensley
46th 46.56 John Caughley
47th 49.28 John Waite
48th 50.08 Brian Keown
50th 52.30 Kevin Knight

G11 (3210m)
8th 14.23 Dana Bingham

G12 (3210m)
2nd 11.32 Frances Daly
6th 12.03 Stephanie Mathews

G14 (3210m)
1st 11.37 Maddy Vardy
6th 12.54 Kirsty Taylor

B11 (3210m)
9th 12.39 Gerry Whearty

B12 (3210m)
11th 13.06 Issac Johnston

G8&U (2260m)
5th 10.56 Maria Hendry

G9 (2260m)
4th 9.09 Louise Daly
16th 11.01 Holly Johnston

G10 (2260m)
5th 9.25 Georgia hendry
6th 9.27 Tayla Clarke

B8&U (2260m)
3rd 9.18 Ayrton Shadbolt

Maree Greig

Tom Jarman

Dave Burne?
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Notes from the Field:

Fox Downs Run, 14 June 2009

It was at the squelch of the third cow-pat that the
reality of the words “farm run” started to sink in. I
realised I was back in the South after two years up in
the big smoke of Auckland, and my nose told me I was
deep in it too.

On Sunday 14 June 2009 runners from Port Hills and
North Canterbury clubs enjoyed a run at the Fox-
Turnbull’s farm, “Fox Downs,” near the Greta Valley.
We traded a city shrouded in fog for the clear blue
skies and sights, sounds, and smells of the honest
country life.

Half way up the first hill, it felt pretty “honest.”
Runners did a 12km or 16km loop around the farm,
mostly over farm tracks/roads and paddocks. I think
we even got in a river crossing or two. The terrain and
views were varied, and groups ran in packs with a
walkers group too.

Wendy’s recommendation to go to the lookout point
was spot on. We enjoyed panoramic views stretching
in every direction: snow-capped mountains to the
West, valleys carpeted in lakes of fog to the South,
jagged hills to the North, and the blush of sun striking
fields to the East. Binding this tapestry of nature was
the braided Hurunui River with its threads of gold and
blue.

After the run we enjoyed a look at some very classy
cars which one runner lamented were “probably worth
more than my house.” My favourite was the black
Rolls Royce complete with drawers with wine glasses
and mirrors (… and they were decent sized, ladies) to
check the make-up and hair on the way to a ball.
Peering in its generous and gracious windows, I found
myself transported to a world of elegance and fine
craftsmanship lost in today’s automotive industry
which is all about function and economy.

Some of us also looked in the farm’s museum which
houses a mixture of items from a “Shearers’
Timetable” to number plates from most, if not all,
American states.

After we left “Fox Downs” most went to the Greta
Café and Bar for lunch.

The conditions were perfect. Thank you to Wendy and
Mike for organising the run and making us all so
welcome. Fox Downs is a treasure trove of beautiful
scenery and interesting sights, and the Fox Downs run
is the jewel in its crown.

I’ll take this Southern life any day.

Heather McKenzie

More photos from Kennett Cup

Above: Maddy Vardy, below: Christine Bycroft

Above: Wendy Fox-Turnbull, below: Jamie Houston
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More Photos from
Club Cross-Country Champs

Braeden Botica

Others at the water crossing

Hannah Newbould

Dog following Gary McIlroy

Tony Hill, Keiron Berry and Peter King

Bob Fyfe and John Eastmond


